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God's Blessings to all.  Love, Linda

     
     Our family is so thrilled to have our German cousins, 
Helmut and Birgit here.  All are invited to a big, “Good-
bye,” party as they prepare to leave to go back to 
Germany.  Now we can't wait to see Tobi, Andi and Alena 
as their visit will follow.  Mom will host this farewell on 
Monday, August 23, 2018, at her home for a potlluck 
lunch.  Hope to see all of you there.
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August Birthdays

News Deadline
20th of each month

Send articles and photos 
to Linda at

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

A special Hello to My 
Grandson Tobi Mages From 
Oma Barbara

A special Hello to our German 
cousins, Helmut, Birgit, Andi 
and Tobi

Coming Events
July 29, 2018 – Mages Fest, German Park, New Ulm, Mn

Aug 02,2018, Baby due for Mikayla and Billy Bruggeman

Aug 06, 2018, Mages Family Band, German Park, New 
Ulm, Mn at 6:30p.m.

Aug 10, 2018- Wedding of Jermayne Mages and Duane 
Kuss

Aug 11, 2018 , Jim's 40th Birthday, Paynesville, Mn.

September 15 & 16, 2018 – Sister's Weekend at Emerald 
Hideaway.

September 22, 2018- Kodet Sister's Day, Morton, Mn.

Nov. 24, 2018 – Mages Christmas,at St. Mary's Catholic 
Church in New Ulm, Minnesota.

October 05, 2019, Wedding of Michelle Mages and Cody 
Becker.

Brian Strate Aug 02
Grady Rath Aug 03
Veda Tonneson Plath Aug 04
Duane(Duke) Kuss Aug 04
Julia Mages Aug 07
Nathan Gall Aug 09
Jennifer Butler Aug 12
James Mages Aug 15
MaKayla Strand Aug 16
Tess Mages Aug 22
Imia Mages Aug 26
Joe Mages Aug 28
Bella Bemmels Aug 31

August 
Anniversaries

Kevin and Barb Plath
Aug 29     43 years

Tony and Lisa Schmitz
Aug 29     31 years

Brad and Tess Mages
Aug 15     21 years

Adam and Amanda Bemmels
Aug 25     16 years

Tim and Lindsey Mages
Aug 08     10 years

Stevie and Melanie Miller
Aug 28     08 years

David and Jennifer Fischer
Aug 09     04 years

Steve and Kim Dammann
Aug 28     03 years

 

August 6, Mages 
Family Band at 
German park in New 
Ulm

Mark Your Calendars 
for a Fun Night at 

German Park
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Remember When by Mom

The Big Cottonwood Tree

     There was a cottonwood tree standing on the lawn on our Sleepy Eye farm that had to be over a 
hundred years old.  It was probably the largest tree of its kind in Brown County or even in Minnesota.  
When we moved on the farm near Sleepy Eye, my Dad took a tape measure around that tree, and I 
think he said 27 feet.  It was so tall, with many huge branches that emerged from the trunk.  Farmers 
generally planted cottonwoods because they grew so tall, and that the lightning was attracted to it.  
     It was probably planted by the first homesteader to claim the land, and he planted trees also to 
mark his boundaries.  That would have been before the Civil War, or the Indian War of 1862, in 
Minnesota.  The tree on the homesite has seen many things.  It would have seen young farmers using 
horses to plow, and plant their land.  John Bertrand owned the farm when the big brick house was 
built.  The bricks came from the New Ulm Brickyard by train to Essig, Minnesota, where he picked 
them up with his horses, and wagon.  It saw the first cars that were driven.  It saw the Nick Lux family 
move to live in the buildings, and rent the land.  One of the daughters, Viola, married a neighbor boy, 
Ray Strate, and later became the Mother-in-Law of one of the Mages daughters, Nancy.  The tree 
witnessed the sorrow that occurred when three members of the Lux family were killed in a train 
accident.  The wake was held in the big brick house.
     In later years the Marvin Goldschmidt family rented the land, and then the Alphonse Mages family 
bought the farm, and came with their fifteen children.  So much activity, as they brought cows, pigs, 
and chickens to fill the barns on the farm.  In the summertime a baby girl, Lisa, came to join the family.
     The tree was still growing when Grandpa and Grandma Kodet came to visit.  My Dad always 
parked his car in the shade of the big tree.
     The tree witnessed two more silos, and a big barn added to the dairy, and beef enterprise.  The 
chicken barn that had been in the shade of the afternoon sun was torn down, and a big machine shed 
was built in that space.  Another big machine shed by the barn as the tractors got bigger, and the 
machinery got bigger was built also.
     I think the tree probably missed all those roosters that were growing in that chicken barn.  There 
were 750 baby chicks ordered that year when the family decided to sell broilers either live or dressed 
for chicken dinners.  Only 30 birds were sold live, so we had to butcher, and clean all the rest.  The 
hay rack would get pulled under the cottonwood tree, and forty birds were done at a time.  Probably 
the tree had a chuckle when it saw the kids starting to throw the gizzards at each other.  
     In the summertime a tent was set up on the lawn close by the tree.  When new windows were put 
on the house, old screens were available to build a small addition to that tent.  Lisa and her friends 
would carry out pillows, books and games to use while in the tent.
     Neighbor, Dorothy Krzmarzik, would come over with the tractor pulling a hay rack with bales on it, 
and a bunch of kids enjoying a hayride.  Also a few adults.  They were from the Schoenstatt day camp 
at Sleepy Eye Lake.  A bus would transport them to the Krzmarzik farm for the hay ride.  Dorothy 
would stop near the tree, and the kids, 6th and 7th graders, would jump off.  They wanted to see how 
many could stand shoulder to shoulder around the tree.  It took eighteen kids to stand around the 
tree.  Then they jumped back on their hay ride, and went around the neighborhood.  
     The tree saw two young men, and one young woman leave to serve their country in the Air Force 
and the Marines.  It saw the children grow, and graduate from St. Mary's High School, and go off to 
college.  It saw young couples getting married, and Grandchildren come to play on the lawn.
     In 1975 a three car garage was built with plenty of room in front of the cars for a shop/kitchen, and 
a stage in the corner to contain the music equipment needed for practice.  I would sit on a couch out 
there, and listen to Debbie and Donna singing.  They had started up a band in school with Leon 
Krzmarzik on the drumes and concertina called,”The Black Diamonds”, and were playing for many 
dances.  Larry also had a band he called, The Country Sunsets, and they too played at ballrooms, 
wedding dances, and private parties.
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The Big Tree Continued
     The tree saw a couple of wedding parties set up on the lawn.  We borrowed picnic tables from the 
neighbors, and set out chairs, and straw bales for seating, John and Cindy had a reception in the 
Orchid Inn, but betwwen the meal, and the dance all were invited to the farm. Also for the wedding of 
Stretch and Debbie.  John and Deb both worked for General Trading, and after the store was closed 
all the employees were invited out to join in the wedding.  We had an open bar, and another meal of 
ham sandwiches, potato salad, cole slaw, fruit and wedding cake.  Three neighbor ladies, Viola 
Strate, Grace Steffl and JoAnn Lochner served the meal.  They were kept quite busy.  The decorated 
hay rack was pulled in, and the music started where there was dancing on the lawn.  Not often that a 
bride can play music at her own wedding.  We hated to leave the party to go back to the Orchid Inn 
for the wedding dance that started at 9p.m.  John and Cindy were married on June 30 th, so the 
following week the tree saw the neighbors returning for the annual 4 th of July party.  We already had 
their picnic tables, so we were prepared.  
     The time has come for Alphonse and I to leave the farm.  In 1987 the dairy cows were sold.  They 
were loaded in semis, and taken to a dairy farm in Wisconsin.  That was a sad day!!!  All the hay that 
was made that year was also loaded on semis, and trucks, and delivered to a dairy at Kosata, 
Minnesota, a small town near St. Peter.  
     The auction was sheduled for February 09,1988.  There was a big snowstorm the day before, so 
the auction was delayed one week.  What a beautiful February day.  The temp hovering in the 30's.  It 
was a hectic week preparing, moving snow, getting machinery ready.  Family, old and young, 
neighbors came to help, and it was a good time for all the day of the auction.  Many pople came 
parking out in a nearby field.  It looked like a mini fair.  The girls had lunch ready to sell in the garage 
with help the neighbor ladies.  Barbecues and hot dogs and more was served.  A busy day for them.  
Machinery was lined up under the big tree.  The auction was over about 4p.m.  The four auctioneers 
Krenz and Krenz, Reiner and Wersal did an awesome job.  The tractors were leaving, and the 
machinery was being loaded up.  Some went far away, out of state.  The lawn was becoming empty.
    Another young family was coming.  The oldest son, Dan, wife Arlene and their four sons, Greg, 
Brad, Jeremy and Tim were coming.  There is a lot of activity again.  Dan was a farmer, and he had 
his own machinery, so the machine sheds were filled again.  The tractors were in use again.
     The cattle were gone, but the tree saw hog barns going up, and the tree kept guard on the farm. A 
terrible thunder storm had gone through and CRAC:K a big branch  had broken off of the tree.  It was 
huge, as big as a tree, possibly the lightning hit it.  It was lying across the driveway with the top 
branches where the garden use to be.  It just missed the machine shed.  It was a big job to clean it 
up, but the tree was hollow.  NOT GOOD!!
     A few years later another big storm went through.  This storm came out of the southwest leaving 
distruction in it's path.  It was not considered a tornado, but a very strong wind.  It had taken three 
barns, one on the Ray Tauer farm, the Mike Steffl farm, and the Lonnie Wendinger farm.  It took the 
big doors off the machine shed.  The shed, and the semi inside were okay, but it took another big limb 
of the cottonwood tree, and it was hollow.  NOT GOOD!!!
     Now the tree was a danger, and Dan contacted the Zinnel Tree Service to take it down.  They 
came with the big bucket truck, and started with the top branches.  Just as they were going to topple 
one of the big limbs here comes a car coming up the driveway.  Dick Zinnel yelled, “ STOP! STOP !!”, 
and they did.  It was Deb and Lisa coming to visit so they were able to watch the big tree go down.  
There was a video taken that day that would be interesting to see.
     They eventually were able to start sawing on the trunk of the big tree that measured 27 feet 
around.  It was cut off about three or four feet above the ground.  It to was hollow.  I asked Dan if they 
could read any age rings, and it was not possible.
     Arlene kept the stump useful.  She would cover it with pots of flowers, blooming with color, full of 
blossoms.  As time went by it started to decay, and little by little it was gone.
     I stopped at the farm the other day.  Now the oldest son of the oldest son lives there,  Greg and 
Mary Kay and their four children, Grace, Adam, Anna and Martin.  The bikes were all laying on the 
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The Big Tree Continued
Grass near the sidewalk, but no one was home.  I drove around the circle drive, and I saw  where the 
tree used to stand.  Only lush green lawn on that spot.  The farm site looks like a park.  The lawn so 
beautiful, and becoming flowers here and there.  As I drove out of the driveway I could see the 
apples in the trees shimmering in the afternoon sun.  THANK YOU LORD!!

Love,
Mom, Grandma, Great Grandma

Annual Kodet Sister's Day
     Our Aunt, Mary Lou Butzer called to say the annual Kodet's Sisters Day will be 
held at the Morton Senior Citizens Center in Morton, Mn. On Saturday September 
22, 2018.  Breakfast will be served at 9a.m. With a noon potluck.  Bingo will be 
played after lunch so bring your wrapped Bingo prizes to share with the group.

Out of the Archives

Playing cards at Joe and Linda's home.  Jane very left, Donna, Arlene is, 
SEE NO EVIL and Maggie is HEAR NO EVIL.   I wonder what brought that 
on?  I do know that is was always a fun time when we all got together.  Linda
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Mages Fest 2018

Magesfest 
2018
Picnic

Magesfest 2018, will be held in New Ulm at German Park, (200 North German St. New 
Ulm, Mn.) Sunday July 29, 2018.  The potluck meal will be held at NOON in the 
shelter, (closest to the water fountain.  :NO SWIMMING ALLOWED.”  We will provide 
the plates, utensils, napkins.  Bring your own lawn chairs and beverages.  (NO GLASS 
BOTTLES ALLOWED IN THE PARK.)  The crowning of Ms. Magesfest will be in the 
afternoon.

This years anniversaries are:

Rick and Jane (45 years)

Tom and Sharon ( 30 years)

Hope to see you all!

Tom and Sharon, TJ, Stacie, Scott and Ashley

Out of the Archives

October 09,1993 With 
Jermayne as Sweet Potato 
and Donna as Homer joined 
Sister's Weekend at Lindas.  
Those Up  “Nort” People 
always have a surprise up 
their sleeve.  
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Joe, Darlene and Edison

Imia, Joe and Darlene Lillian

Darlene Lillian was 
born July 01,2018 
weighing 8# 3 oz 
and 20 inches long.  
Darlene is the 
daughter of Joe and 
Imia Mages, and 
sister to Edison, and 
Granddaughter to 
Larry and the late 
Maggie Mages
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Mom is featured in the Land Magazine
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L-R: LeAnn, Arlene, Mom, Betty, Lisa, Jane, Linda, Debbie, Sharon and Nancy
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Cards With Mom

R-L: Mom, Betty, Lisa, Jane, Linda, Madeline and Sawyer,  Brandon behind the 
camera

     On Tuesday, July 17, 2018 cards with Mom started with 7:15 a.m. Mass at St. 
Mary's Catholic church in Sleepy Eye for all the deceased members of the Alphonse 
Mages Family.  Breakfast was then served at Moms with Hand and Foot played after.  
Nancy and Betty were the winners.  Those attending were Lisa, Jane, Betty, Mom, 
Nancy, Brandon, Madeline, Sawyer and Linda with Alissa and Michelle joining us for 
lunch.  Being Dan was surking his duties as coffee pourer Brandon did his job.  Linda
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Cards With Mom Continued in Photo

Upper left photo, Lisa the 
birthday girl with Nancy.  
Lower left photo is L-R: 
Brandon, Mom, Betty, 
Nancy and Linda

Brandon

Mom, 
Brandon, 
Linda, 
Nancy, 
Betty and 
Lisa
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Competitive Mages Family was at it again....
Both Rice & Koronis Lakes near Paynesville, MN had "4th of July" celebration 
boat/pontoon parades held on Saturday, July 7th -being the 4th landed on a 
Wednesday. The Larry Fischer family and Rick Mages family entered the Rice Lake 
line up and Jim & Trish Mages family along with Trish's relatives entered the Koronis 
Lake parade. Guess who were the Lucky Winners? I love the participation heart our 
Mages family plays in so many activities. Abby, Makalya & Brody Strand, Elizabeth 
Fischer- grandkids on the Fischer float took first sealing it with their CHEER TO THE 
JUDGES at registration time. "FIREWORK, FIREWORKS... BOOM, BOOM, BOOM. 
FIREWORK, FIREWORKS... RED, WHITE & BLUE! FIREWORK, FIREWORKS... 
BOOM, BOOM, BOOM! FIREWORK, FIREWORKS... WE LOVE YOU!!! Brady Mages 
sealed his winning entry by dressing up looking like Uncle Sam in his tall top hat. 
Grandkids- Everly & Rhett Jensen, Cooper & Dalton Mages entered in with their new 
pontoon Grandpa Rick just picked up. We Love all our veterans & military family 
members.... Thank You for our FREEDOM!  Debbie 

Stretch and Debbie's 
Crew
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Parade Winners in Photo
MaKayla and Abby with 
their trophey

Brady Mages front right
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Parade Winners Continued

The Larry Mages Crew on Lake Elizabeth
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Just in time for pickles this year. Here is the pickle recipe that won Grand Champion at 
the Wright County fair last year. I hope someone gives it a try and let’s me know how 
they turn out.      Theresa Wagner

Winning Pickle Recipe

Dill Pickles

    Can cucumbers within 24 hours of picking, keep refrigerated while holding
    Wash/scrub cukes in an ice and water bath

    Peel garlic (about one medium clove per pint) and cut each clove into 4-5 pieces to make 
surface area larger

    Pack sterilized pint jars in this order. Leave ½  inch headspace. (again the below is per pint)

        1 large head of dill or 1 tablespoon of dill seed
        4-5 pieces of the cut garlic
        5 peppercorns
        ¼ tsp turmeric
        pack with cukes
        ⅛ tsp pickle crisp
        ½ tsp sugar

    

Brine Recipe

a.    2:1 Water: Vinegar

b.    12:1 Water: Pickling Salt

c.    Heat brine just to boiling then adjust to a simmer. So when I do a batch for a canner of 
pints it is usually 6 cups water, 3 cups vinegar and ½ cup picking salt. Or if you are doing a 
canner of quarts, follow Grandma’s recipe for brine on page 31 of the Mages Cookbook. 
Thanks Grandma!

    In a small sauce pan, cover canning lids in water and heat to a simmer (do NOT boil).
    Fill canner with water and make sure it is full enough that the water will cover the jars by at 
least a 1 inch. Heat canner water to boiling.
    Ladle brine into packed jars leaving ½ inch of headspace.
    Place lids and then hand tighten bands.
    Place all jars in canner basket and carefully lower into boiling water. (Water must be a rolling 
boil. This is a pro tip from Sarah Mages. Thanks Sarah!)
    Process for 5 minutes, remove jars immediately.
    Cool jars and check for unsealed jars.
    Refrigerate any unsealed jars.
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Due to my job change and Alan being promoted we decided to 
move closer to the Twin Cities. We just got moved into Jordan, 
MN a couple weeks ago. Anyone is welcome to visit if you wish. 
See you soon!

Alan and Julia Strand
136 Arabian Drive
Jordan MN 55352

New Address
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From The Archives
I love this photo of Tom (right) and Mike (left) eating  on the front steps while playing 
with their machinery.  So cute and innocent.      Linda
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